Transits and Progressions:
A Blueprint for Becoming
Your natal chart tells a symbolic story of who you are. It
shows you the bones of your soul. And then, the planets
move. Day after day, they "progress" as they move
around you. Progressions show a slower and more
deliberate evolutionary process as the planets tell the
story of your spiritual development. They "transit" your
chart. Your transits show where the plants are now and
how they communicate with your natal chart. Saturn
carries a lesson plan for your becoming. Jupiter coaxes
you to go beyond your limits. Each planet has designs for
you... hopes and promises. In this four hour workshop
about transits and progressions, we will discuss the dance
of stars as they swirl around you. This workshop will
help you understand the opportunities and lessons these
great teachers want to offer you.
Participants will receive a copy of their birth chart with progressions and transits. As a
bonus, you will also receive a Steven Forrest Sky log (a detailed summary) of your
progressions and transits for the 3 months surrounding the workshop. We will need the
exact date, time, and location of your birth when you register.

Saturday, August 26th

12 pm to 4 pm

St. Louis Counseling and Wellness
1053 S. Big Bend Blvd, Suite 200, Richmond Heights 63117
Cost: $60 Sign up by July 29th and save $10

Offered by Cynthea Jones and Patricia Storm from Diana’s Grove: They have facilitated
workshops in personal growth and professional development for 27 years using tools for
self-awareness both ancient and modern. Cynthea began her study of astrology and
metaphysics in 1976. Patricia has a MA in psychology and studied hypnotherapy at the
Oasis Center in Chicago and at the Alchemical Hypnotherapy Institute in California. They
look forward to spending the afternoon with you.
Early registration is recommended as seating is limited. Contact teresa@stlcw.com or at
314-322-2885 to register. You can also register online at stlcw.com. If registering by email,
please include your name and telephone number along with your birth data.

